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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUC Tl ON 
One of the trends in modern public schools has been 
the establishment of some· type of orientation program for 
new teachers • . When the yearly increase of the number of new 
teachers to many systems reached. into the hundreds , the need 
for an organized plan of teacher inducti on increased . Some 
of these formal p~ograms of induction appear to have been 
. . 
plann~d from projected objectives or needs previously 
experienced by new teachers . Other program.s of induction 
apparently evolved without any advanced organized plan. 
Studies of induction programs made by the Research Division 
of the National Education Ass ociation indicate that formal 
induction practices have been more efficient and effective 
than informal induction programs . 1 
These prog r ams have been expanded and changed as the 
educational leaders have exper ienced a nd worked with the 
various phases, until at present there is much time and 
energy being spent 1n this in-service training . The pro• 
gr am begins, in many instances, at the employment i nterview 
and continues throughout the first year, a fter which the 
activities still continue as needed as a part of the super-
visi on program . 'I'he value of the programs and the a ctiv:ities 
1National Education Associa tion, Research Division, 
"Orienta tion Program for Teachers, 11 Research Bulletin (May , 
19.54 ) , p. 1. 
2 
included in th~m is evidenced by th~ 1norea.sing amount of 
emphasis being placed upon orientation . Working 1n a well 
organize.d program will be many individuals and groups of 
individuals in the school and the community . The most suc-
cessful programs have as their motivating force an inter~ 
ested. d.es ire on the part of those who are assisting w1 th the 
program to do all possible in a friendly , helpful way to 
make the adjustment to a ne\11 working si tua ti on a.s easy and 
2 
meaningful as possible . 
The new teacher should receive enthusiastic and 
friendly greetings from individual teachers, administrators , 
board. members , and people of the community, not just from the 
members of a a:ommi ttee EJ1.ss i gne·d for that purpose . Offers of 
assistance Shoul d be made , both at the time of greeting and 
late!'" . The new teacher shoul d be asked if he needs any-
thing; he snculd be asked what he wants to know about the 
sc.h00l- -1ts philosophy , and the aommunity . The emphasis 
should be upon him and his needs and a.nS\-lering his questions 
and r equests- .... as they occur . ' 
Making a g0od start is important in any profession . 
-- 'I'his is particularly- true in -&eaehing- becabl-&e o1'- 'bhe large 
2Clifton D. Boyswl<, nTeao.her Orientation in California 
Elementary Schools , 11 California Journ§l. of Ed.y,oa t io:nal 
Research , Vol . V, 1404, 1954. - · 
3walter T. Petty , "Orienting a New r.reacher,u Q.!li,(o:r:pJ,a 
Teachers Association Journa.l (May, 1957). 
.. 
3 
number of problems encountered by each beginning teacher . 
Understanding the philosophy o( the school system; securing 
adequate information &bout students, becoming familiar w1th 
local school rules and regulations, planning for the first 
few weeks of teaching , establishing happy working relation ... 
ships with other teachers, and securing a desirable place to 
11 ve in the community are but a few of the most slgni f 1ca.n t 
problems facing the beginning teaoher . The timing faotor is 
a orucial item . The f'irst-year te!a.cher is often expected to 
make sa.tisfaotot<y adjustments to these p:roblems·, and many 
4 
more , duri;ng the'first week of school . 
With these induction tre.nds and new ... teacher problems 
in mind , certain school systems of Northern California were 
selected.for this study . 
I • THE PROBLEM 
Statemet1;t 9f th& probl~. What ar~ the prevailing 
practices used by certain selected Northern California school 
systems in inducting new teachers into the:tr te~ching positions? 
Purposes of the .!,tudy . !t is the purpose of this 
study: 
1 . To r~view materials eolleeted and to note the 
trends in teacher induction programs . 
4 . . 
Wilber H. Dutton, "Summary of a Study of the Factors 
Influencing the First Year of 'reaching in Selected California 
Schools," California •reachers Ass ociation Research Department , 
Bulletin No. 52 (November, 1952 ). 
2 . To present the various a¢tivities, materials , 
devices , and methods employed in the 1nduot1on 
programs of ten Northern California school 
systems, as revealed . through data · colle.oted .• 
J . To compare the eval.uations made by new teachers 
1:n their am5wers to the ,que.stl onnaire on induction, 
and to tabulate · the items . 
4 . To evaluate the. statistical informa tion listed on 
questionnaires received frQm n~wly induct.ed 
., ' 
teachers and from the planned programs o'f · their 
administrators . 
!5 . To develop recormnendat1 <ms for further study of 
~mportan,oe $.n.d .contributions of the s tud.t . :·1no~ 
growth 1n sehool population is one of the steady features 
in modern life, the nec$ssity for aoClu1r1ng a.n adequate 
supply of new teachers in each community has been generally 
accepted . Nowhere has the yearly demand for new teaohera 
been greater than in Calif<Drn!a, where post ... wa.r population 
has been phenomena:L . 5 
In view of the preeent and future need for quickly 
training new teachers in adjusting to their teaching 
5James C. Stone , ••Who Will Teach our . Children and Youth 
1954•1960? 11 Fieprlnted from Q.§iljfornia Journal .2( Secondary 
EducatJ:op. ; Vol . 29 , No . 4 (April , 1954), P.P• 200-207. 
5 
pes 1 tions ,. it is of importance in tbis study to survey trends 
and procedures in certain selected orientation programs . 
This l.s neither an intensive nor an extens lve study of 
teacher induction; however , it is hoped that some of the 
re sults of the study will be a contribution to administrators 
in aiding first-year teachers ln their adjustment to a new 
teaching positi ,. n . It may be that ·che comparative data sub-
mitted could be ~f some value to principals, supervisors , 
cupriculum co-ordinators , and other administrative personnel . 
I! . DEVELOPMEN~ OF PROCEDURES USED IN OBTAINING Trffi DATA 
Methods used to collect data . In order to gather 
s1gn1froant data the following mt!!thods were use.d .: 
l . The administrators of 500 schoo l s throughout the 
Urt i ted States received pi lot questionnaires 
requesting information about their induction 
programs for :new tea.6hers in the fall of 1955 
in order to select and to evaluate good. methods , 
mat~rlals . and ideas used in induction programs . 
2 . 1rhe data collected in answer to these 500 letters 
were studied and tabulated to observe where good 
induction practtees originated ~nd. by whom , 
whether wt th administrators, community leaders, 
ex.)erienced teachers, or by the newly-indue ted 
teachers . 
J . Sever~l dissertations and theses on the problems 
of teao,her inductions wer~ reviewed. 
4 . Relevant · publleations t'rQm ~~tate Departments of 
Education and from the National Association of 
Education were received and studied . 
6 
5 .- Letters were sent to national, state, and local 
teache:rs • organ1~attons, and publication~ w·ere 
received- from them listing new teacher induction 
practices and data . 
6. Local teachers, principals, and ~uperintendents 
were consul ted. regardtn~ not only the 1mportanc~ 
~f .their i;nduotion. programs but also the potential 
values of making this stud.y . 
( . Ten school systems in Northern Oal1forn1a were 
selected for study of their induction programs . 
Letters.were sent to the superintendents of the 
selected schools requesting permission ·to wr~ te 
the principal of ea ch school tn the eystem for 
c0opera tion in making this~ study . 
8 ~ Permission WSJ:.S granted and. let t ers were sent to 
the principals of the individual schools in the 
ten selected Northern California school systems 
eequest1ng them to ·distribute an approved question .... 
naire to one teacher who we.s new to their system 
in the fall of 1955, and who had now spent a year 
in their system. 
7 
9. Data from the questionnaire returned by the new 
teachers were tabulated to note what items in 
the1~ induction programs were considered to be of 
importance to the greatest numqer .of teachers . 
10 . Thirteen charts were prepared. from. these question-
naires tabulating th.e 1 tams and practices used in 
. the local system , aa well as the personal reactions 
and experiences of the . ne't.zly inducted teacher·s . 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE\aJ' OF THE LITERATURE 
In the summer of 19.55 this survey on induction prac-
tices · of new school teachers was begun by writing to · school 
actminist:rators throughout the United States . From a review 
of the 11 tera ture · r eoe i ved, it seeme<ii. that less time was 
spent on the orlentatio:n programs 1n the states east of the 
Mis s issippi River than in those st;ates west of the Mississippi 
R t ver . However , the 11 tera ture revealed th-'3. t the super in• 
tendents and principals of many Ca lifornia schools in 1~rtic• 
ular were faced with the need o.f g1 v 1ng to their newly- employed 
teachers more detailed information regarding the teachi:l:lg 
conditions under which the new teachers were to assume duties 
and re(:3pons1b1llt1es .
1 
The increase in Ca lifornia school 
population demanded more schools to hous$ and. more teachers 
to teach the increased enrollment . 
Since a. good start is an important element in a 
teacher 1 s success, help right at the beg1nn1ng-... based on the 
idea of preventing diffioultie.s instead of curing them·-
should be a part of eve ry school ' s work with new·~, teachers . 
If it is well planned, it will merge readily with all 
activities designed to he l p teachers to roake their work 
more effective . 
1James c. Stone , 'tCallfornia ' s ·Need for Teachers: A 
Summary, 11 California Schools , XXVI , No . 7 (July, 1955 ), pp . 
379 ... 8.5 . 
One is likely to think 0f the new teacher as the one 
just out of eolleg.e who has never ta.ught before . Actually 
the new teacher may be one who fits into such categories as 
th~ following; 
1 . The inexperienced teache~ . 




The teacher from another school in the same system. 
The tea~hr-or assigned to a ne~ department or level 
of teaching . 
5, The experienced teacher who returns to teaching . 
Since the categories of new teacher.s differ, their 
problems will differ also . That means that the orienta tion 
2 
proa;ram should use an individual approach . The school or 
school system should plan a variety of activities and invite 
the new teachers to t ake part according to their needs . 
School systems are so varied that no one program of 
orienta tion would be sui·ted to all of the~; they should plan 
tpe prog:r-a:m according to their particular circumstances . 
It was found that proble.ms of new ·teachers fall into 
three olass1ficat1ons t person~l, social, and professional ,-
Professional problems face a ll new teachers; personal. and 
soc lal problems loom large for the tea.ahe:r new t,o the com-
munity and sometimes for the teacher new to the school . 
2 
1\ia.rtin W. Essex, .at y . , "Welcoming the New Teachers 
as Individuals, 11 ,N.atlon's Schools, Vol . XLVII (May , 19.51) , 
p . 52 . 
10 
To the school the professional problems seem most important 
but they will be more eas ily solved lf the tea.crter 1s find"'! 
ing satisfactory solutions to his personal and soci al prob-
lems ~ Many problems overlap and a ctivities undertaken with 
one purpose in v'te\-~ may help solve other problems a t the same 
time . 
1+ PERSONAL AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
Among the personal and social problems which the 
school can help the t t;H'I cher so1 ve are the following: housing, 
immed:\,ate firJB.nclal proolems , makLng the acqua intance of . ·the 
. 3 
comm~~ity ; and making the acquaintance of fellow workers ~ 
Housing. The teacher new to the community is sure to 
need suitable housing• The local tea chers association or 
parent--teacher organization can help find. hou$1ng and. to 
have one of them do so will avoid any sugges tion thEt t the 
school sys·t em is trying to dictate to the tea cher where he 
shall live . 
It l s pos s i ble for the superintendent ' s office, how-
ever, to help without any suggestion of dictation . l'he 
orientation progr am may all ow time for the new teacher to 
look for a place to 11ve . When he arrives , he should receive 
3National Educatio~ As s ociation. Research Division ~ 
11 Orie.nt:t~. tion Pre>gra-m ... for ·reae-hers, ll :ftft§.~~r.Qh .B\Alletin (May • 
1954), p . 21 . ' 
11 
a list: of rooms , apartments, houses f ·or rent, and houses for 
sale chosen from those available on the basis of their loca-
t1on in convenient and desirable neighbor-hoods . !f the new 
teaober has a oar, :the teachers association , parent-teacher 
organiza.tlon, or superintendent ' s office can supply a guide 
to help him find the places on the liat that interest him . 
If he has no car 1 the gulde should be someone who has one and 
4 
is willing to use it for the purpose , The hunt for ho1:.tsing 
m1ght be scheduled for the first afternoon of the orient$~ 
t1on p~riod and agaln later 1f bou.sing is particularly hard 
to find . -' An early start on the housing problem gives the 
teaqher a chance to arrange to share his quarters \"11th one 
6 or two others if he so wishes . 
The teachers who report early for the orientatton pro-
gram may have difficulty finding temporary shelter during 
the program itself . They should not be forced to pay high 
rat~o~s at a hotel because nothing else 1s available . The 
teachers association might \--vell arrange f or the new teachers 
4
Metropolitan School Study Council Committee on the 
Newly Appointed Teacher, Newly Appoint~ Teacher (New York; 
Teachers College, Columbia. Un1ve:r-s1 ty, 1950) . 
5aeorge w. Ebey~ "How Portland Greets Its New 
Teachers, .. Nation ' s Schools, 42:28 ... 30, December, 1948 . 
6Mart1n W. Essex and C>thers, 11 \oJelcoming Nev'J' Teachers 
as Individuals," Nation ' § Sehools, 47:.52, May, 19.51 . 
to be _;guests i:n private homes for a day or two until they 
have had a chance to find a pl ace to sta.y . 7 
12 
Immediate f 1nancV~l 12robl .,ms • . Early in the orienta-
tion period ·the new teacher should. be introduced to i~he 
oredit ttl'l1on and allowed t0 join it if he wishes . If there 
is no credit union , he should be told of any arrangements 
that oan be made with the school system to r e ceive an 
advance in salary or to get a loan if he nen:~ds extra money 
immediately . The teacher who must buy a. house in order to 
nave a suitable place to live, the one getting settled in 
any new place , and the young person just startin~ out on hiS 
own may all need. extra. money 1mrued1ately . They should learn ·-
what they can do thru the school system or be introduced , if 
neeessary , to reputable sources of loans in the community . 
Making the acgua.lntance e>f' the communitl • Any teacher 
1s more effective if he knows something about the community 
8 
and finds a place for himself in the life of the community . 
'l'he orientation program can use any of the following deviees 
to help him make the acquaintanc e of the community: 
7Robert D. Morrew, "Orienting Teachers in Tuscon ,u 
Nation ' s Schools, 47 t'·l-0-42, I"'ebruary, 1951 . 
8oeorge R . Broad , . norienting New Teachers, 11 Bulle.t1n 
.g.f.. the Na tional Association .Qf. Secpnda:u. School P.riac1pals , 
3'4-;"6'7'=72, December , 1950 . 
lJ 
1 ~ Sight-seeing tour to places of historic or 
esthetic interest , to shopping centers , churches , · 
J . 
4 . 
. . 9 
and recreational centers . 
Presentation of maps .of the community and guide-. 
book a telling about i ·ts more interesting features . 
10 
A ~ided. tour of one of the chief industries . 
Arrangements to accompany the new teacher to the 
church of his choice and to lntroduoe him to the 
pastor and to other members . 
5. Information about medical and hospital services 
a vailable in the community an<). possibly a list 
of doc tors in general practice who 'Would be 
available in an emergency , 
6 . Presentation of a list of public recreational 
facilities and directlons for maki'lllg· use i.tOf them. 
. 
9 
and , where it can be arranged , 1nvlta tions to 
meetings of clubs and other organlzat~ons that 
the new. teacher might be interested in joining 
and for which he would be eligible . Examples 
would include his college alumni association, the 
Paul Hounshell, "Orientation of New Teachers :\.n Gul ... 
pepper County," Virg:tnia Journal Qt Education ,. 44 :28- 29 ; 
September, 19.50 . 
19Thelma I . Schoonover, "Pre ... School Planning l?ays 
Dividends , " Ohio Schools, 29:65 , 84 , February , 1951 . 
university club, and civic organ~u~ations and 
11 
service clubs, 
Malf\ng the !-Cgua1nt§!nce of his fellow workers •. 
14 
Informal social gatherl,.ngs are likely to help in introducing 
a teacher to hls fellow workers . The type of gathering 
chosen and the group by which 1t is given will vary accord-
ing to the size of the school system. Social gatherings can 
be arranged by the teachers association~ school faculty, or 
parent-teacher organi zat1an. If the parent-teacher organiza-
tion holds a gathering , it can also introduce the new 
teachers to the parents . 
At any gathering , those in charge of ~rrangements 
should plan to introduce new teachers to each other and t0 
other teachers, to their principal; and , if possible, to 
the superintendent , other school officials; and members of 
the school boa rd. . ln a large city t:.he new teacher is not 
likely to have met any of the hiijher school officials before 
being appointed . A buffet luncheon or supper , or a tea., 
would be appropriate , but 1f the weather permitted, a picnic 
12 
would be bet ver because of the informality . Unless the 
gathering must be held before or after a meeting or confer-
ence, the wi ve.s , husbemds , and children of new tea chers 
11 
Mildred Dicke, "Welcome , N'ew •rea chers , '~ Ohio School§, 
)0:205, 244, May, 1952 . 
12Ha.zel 3 . Stratton s.nd Charles 0 . Richter, "I Feel 
Like an Old Hand , 11 Jour.nal £f. the Na.tion§!l Educa tion Associa-
!Jon, 40:334-335, Ma y, 1951 . 
should be :tnvi ted. 8\nd. provi ~ ions made for t h&il" entertain-
ment . 13 !f the familie s of new teachers cannot be ,invited 
to the first such affair,' they should. be included. in one 
soon after the opening of school . 
15 
Sunday is often a dull d.t.iy for the newcomer to a com-
munity . For tha t reason the teachers association, faculty , 
or parent-teacher organization should arrange to have each 
new teacher and his famlly invited to a private home for 
Stinday dinner or supper the first Sunday he is in the oom-
14 
mun.ity . lt should be an informa l a ffair . · 
II . .l?B:OFESSIONAL PRO~LEM.S 
It is fe.irl'y ee~.s'y to get l'lell ste..rted. toward the s olu ... 
tion of his most pre ssing personal and socia l problems , but 
the profesrHone.l problems are so varied and so important that 
they call for careful study and planning to rnalte sure that 
they are provided for . Professional problems include getting 
acqua inted with the school plant, learning tne organization 
' I of the school system and the teacher ' s relationships to it , 
lea rni ng the routine of the school, establishing effective 
teaching procedures, learning the philosophy and policies of 
the school system, and getting aequa.inte.d wl. th pupils and 
l)l?aul Hounshall, nor1entation of New Teachers in 
Culpepper County, 11 YJrg1nia Journal Qf. Educatign , 44:28-29 , 
September, 1950 • 
14 
~. , p . 29 . 
their parents . They also include getting acqua inted wi t h 
fell ow workers , but that is most e ffective ly solved if it 
15 
is treated as a socia l problem. 
Ada ;gtati,pn ~ ad.;lustment 1n ori~ntatlon . The new 
teacher, whether experienced or inexperienced , has many 
16 
adjus tments to ma.l{e ·co tne school r outine , to the philosophy 
underlyir~ the adm1n1stra tton of the s chool , to the l ife of 
. 16 
the c ommunity ., a.nd to t he pe rsona. l tties of his assoc iates . 
A well - planned and car efully organized. orientation and 
adj ustment progr am for new teachers in districts of any size 
i s of unl1m1 ted value . New t eachers ·with the 1r varied ex,pe r i .... 
enoes , teach ing techni quest and phil osophies bring much of 
worth to' any school s ys t em . Administra tors do well to recog ... 
1? n1ze the se qualitie s and contributi ons . These adjus t ments 
must be made before the new t ea cher can re;nder his best serv-
ice to the s chool, the pup ils , and the community . If the 
time necessary for t h is adapta tion fmd. adjustment can be 
materia lly shortened , or if a ccl1me.t 1za.t1on can be done more 
effectively , the efficie ncy of the school will be lncre~sed , 
l 5Na tional Education Associa tion , Research Division, 
uorien t a tion Progr a m for Teachers, 11 Resea rch IJulletin (Ma y 1 
1954); p . 5 . 
16 Theodore Harder , ns ome Shortcomings of Beg inning 
Teache rs , n Ca liforni,a Scho21, J ourneal .Qf. Secondar y Education , 
Vol . XXV, No . 2 (l?eQrua.ry , 19SO) , pp . 96-98 . 
171 . D. Ha skew. "Improving the Curriculum Through 
St a ff Fiel a tions , 11 Caltfor.tl.ia Journa l of Secondary Educa. t:l.on , 
Vol . XXVIII, No. 6 (October, 1953), p , 340 . 
17 
Proper 1nduot1on of teachers into service w1ll do much to 
eliminate annual pers<lln:n.el changes •18 Proper induction. 
I>eprEH!H!ntts the difference between a well•sattsfied inductee 
and one who 1s peorly adjusted to the new sehool envirGn• 
ment. In a large degree the suooess o~ failure of a teacher 
new to a system <iepe:nd..s on h1s aclm1nistrators and super• 
v1aory of'fioe-rs ....... on their lea.dersh1Pr their helpfulness, 
their w1111ngness tG guide 1ntell1gently, a.nd their ability 
to develop gO>od morale and a fine spirit of oo ... opel"at.ion . 
gett1pg a9guainted. with the school plant . It may not 
be possible for the new teacher to make a tour of the school 
system, but he should have a map showing the locat,.on of' all 
schools , the ad.m1n.1stra.t1ve offices , supervisory offices, 
19 a.ud1o ... v1sual materials oenter, and health center . If 1t 
is not possible to give him a map, ne can have a list of the 
s ·ehool buildings.1 offices of schoQl officials, and. other 
bu.ild1!'lgS he should know, as well as their addresses and. 
directions t:or x:-eaohing them by car or by public transportation. 
The pr1ne1pal or a classroom teacher delegated for the 
wurpose s hould take the new teacher through the bu1ld1Xlg 1:n 
18 
James c. Stone , "California ' s Need for Teachers: A 
Summary , '' California Schools , XXVI , No. 7 (July; 19.55) , p . 
)84 . . 
19Hazel s . Stratton and. Charles o. Riehter, "I Feel 
Like an Old Hand.," Jour:n~l of the National Education Assoc1a -
tio;n1 40tJJ4-jJ.5, May, 19.51:-
l~ 
wh1ah he will · teaeh . This wlll give them an opportun1 ty t0 
disauss .many questions o:n sohool pr,oeed.ures sueh as the 
:routes t<t> take: du~;tng a fire drill, hew to get to the. &,ssembly 
hall and lunehroom , and whe:r~ to go for supplies . · Then the. 
new teacher should. be given a list, of the olasarooms and , 
special rooms in the building ., the · names of the pe:ttsons . 
assigned to eaoh ,· and a · schedule of 9tf.1oe hours · f~r th~ 
book room, library, health l"oom; &.nd othEl(r plaaes unless all 
are open before and after school hours and throughout the 
20 school day . 
Learn.iu the organization of !1J!. scp,ool sys;tem.. A 
hand.'beok about the sohool system is the eastest w6ly to 'make 
the new , teaehe.r aequaintec:l with the . system and 1 ts organ~za. ... 
t1on. Suoh a handbook might well be sent to him before he 
I 
reports for · duty to give him a oh~noe to study 1t and to f15d 
21 
out what other things he wants to know . Later , 1t can serve 
as a handy :reference on sohool rout~nes , the rules of the 
schoolboard aff'eot1nES teachers , an' the sell'vices of th.$ 
20 National Eduoat ion Assoo iatlon, Research D1v .1s1o:p. , 
.2.a· eit . 1 p . 6 . 
21Nat1onal Education Association, Research Division , 
and Amer1c~n Association of School Administrators, "Teacher 
Orientation Programs in' City School Systems,,. Eduoa.tional 
Research Service , Circular No . 8 {Washington, D'. C. : The 
Association , 19)2 ) , p . 9. 
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soh0ol system to pupils and teachers . lt might contain some 
or all of the following items according to which ones apply 
22 in the rarticular school system. 
1 . Diagram of the organization of the school system. 
2 . List of departments, divisions, and special 
services w1 th the name of' the person in charge • 
the loeation of' his offiee., and .his office hours . 
3. List of school buildings and their addresses . 
4 . Calendar of the school year, 1nol ud.ing holidays, 
pay days, and special observances . 
5 . Se,lar-y schedule, 1nelud.ins; deductions and ·the basis 
on wnioh each is made, and the requirements for 
higher salaries . 
6 . Rules gov·erning; s iok leave of school employees, . 
other leaves of absence, and procedures for 
reporting absences of teachers and hiring 
substitutes . 
7 . Prov1s 1cms fo.r tea cher retirement and how the new 
teacher oa.n join the retirement system . 
8 . Provisions of the tenure law, or continuing-
contract regul a tions . 
9. Procedures for filing credentia ls and making sure 
one is on the payroll . 
10 . Information about training requ1rem~ts, in addi-
tion to those needed before appointment, unless 
they have been set forth in the salary schedule 
or under tenure regulations . 
11!. Statement on teacher evaluation procedures . 
22~ietropol1 tan School Study Council, Committee on the 
11Jewly Appointed Teacher, Newly A-opointeg 1l'eacher (New York: 
Teachers College, Columbia U:r:tiversity; 1950), p . 15 . For an 
excellent article on or1ent~ilg :: the new teacher to the organ-
ization of the school system see : Hazel Prehm, '1The New 
Teachei'; the School Staff Can Help Him," Jgurnal £f. the 
National Egucation Association, 39:4)6 ... 437, September . 1950; 
also Carl ton M. Saunders , "'reacher Orientation ~'* School 
EJtecutiY.§t, 71:49-50, July, 1952. · 
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12 . · All schoolboa:r·d. rules and policies govern1ttg the 
teacher 1s activities either in or out of sehool 
(if the latter are subject to any schoolboard 
rules) . 
13 , DeS.aription of special services to .pupils and how 
they may be secured, including information on 
special education facili ties for gifted or handi-
capped children, testing, remedial teaching, · 
health services • and any others that the s ohools 
pr0v1de . 
14 . Information about the credit union or emergency 
loan f'unO.s available to teachers . 
15 . .Information about hospitalization and med1eal or 
surgical insurance plans available to teachers 
1n the system on. a voluntary basis, Lncluding 
any plan oonduc ted. by the s ta. te or 1 oea.l teachers 
association . 
I 
16 , Names . and addresses of officers of local profes -
sional associati ons and procedure for joining 
thes·e ass ociations . 
17 . Information on the state education association and 
the NEA and procedure for joing them . 
16, Informe.t.1on on professional organizations, includ-
ing departments of the NEA; that serve different 
grade levels and subject matter areas . 
L~arning the rout1ne ~ the school . As an introduction 
to school rovtines, the new teacher should be given a folder 
i 
containing all the pr lnted or tnimeographed forms used. in the 
I 
system and in the individual school with direQ.tions for using 
them . These forms might be used for one or more conferences 
with each teacher a lone or in a small group where each one 
would fe el free to task que$t1o.ns . 
21 
Among the qu~stion.s the new teacher would want to ask 
are th~ fellowing; 2) 
1 . What must l d.G when we have a fire drill or otne.r' 
emergeney drill? What stairoases .or exits would 
.I use? . What is the signal tor a f1r.e drill? 
2 . \vh.a. t do the different bell signals mean? 
) . What procedures are used fQr pupils coming into 
the building, going to the assembly hall , gymnasium , 
shops , and library , and leaving the building at th~ 
end of the day? 
4 . What tnust l d.o if I must leave my elassroom whell 
the pupils a.re assembled.? 
5. to/hat are the rules govern!~ th$ children ' s leav1mg 
. the el.aesroom or the building? 
6. What proeedures are used to ~rmit the children to 
leave the school building (luring .school hours fGr 
su~h purposes as attending a med1¢al or dental 
elinic? 
1. What do I do tdth ehildren who stay at sahool for 
their ltmoh? If all the oh1ldren , or most of them , 
stay at school for lunch, what duties . do I have 
d.u:r-ing the lunoh peri®d.? What speeHl.l duties 
would. I have in rainy weather during the lunah 
period? 
8. What duties do l have on the playground during 
recess? 
9. How do I obtain textbooks and supplies issued by 
the sohool'? 
10. How do I obtain audio•visual materials supplied by 
the sohool? How do l obtain other special sup-
plies such as physical education or art equipment? 
11. Can I get typewriting or duplicating serv1ees? .If 
so, how? 
Z.) Journal of the National Educa tion As~oo1at1on , ''Memo 
to Myself," Journal .Q.f.. 1m. Nation&l Eduoat ion il§JS.oQiation, 
40:399, September , 19.$1. 
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12~ How oa.n I get the services of the custodian? What 
is he expected to do for teachers? 
13 . What may I do about decorating my rGom? Are there 
any restrictions (such aa fire regulations) about 
the decorat ions I may use? 
14 . How do I record and. report children ' s attendance? 
What other pupil reports must be filed per1od1 ... 
eally? · 
15, What are the rules gove:r.ning visitors to. the 
elas~room? 
16 . What do l do about children who are tardy and 
children who are reported to me for misbehavior 
in. the hall or at times when they are not under 
my direct supervision? 
17. Are any collections of money made? How are they 
taken care of? 
Iee..chiJk~ effectively . The beginning teacher 1s under 
more of a strain than almost any other teacher in the sys tern . 
He is enthusiastic but he must make many d1ff1e~lt adjust-
ments~ He must brld.ge the gap between educational theory and. 
local practice .. He has probably had. practice teaching and 
possibly some regular experience but not necessarily ln the 
new school or new school system. He knows a great deal about 
teach:tng methods but he must still work out most of the 
details of putting them into effect . School officials can 
expect him to be competent but they should not expect him to , 
be superhuman. His program might well be lighter than the 
average and it should never ' be made the catchall for pupils 
and classes that other teachers do not want, nor should his 
program be made up of those classes left over when programs 
2J 
24 
for other· teachers have been arranged,. As far as possible 
the following things should be kept 1n mind when making out 
I 
'• . ' 25 
the progr~m for rtew teachers: · 
1 . Give him work in the major area of h1s 
preparation. 
2 . Give the new te~eher in a departmentalized school 
the minimum number of preparations possible . 
3 . Give the new teacher smaller clas s es and fewer 
classes then tne average . 
4. Avoid assigning the notorious "problem pupils" 
to a new teacher . · 
5. If in a departmentalized school which is over-
crowded the new teaoner must teach in several 
classrooms, the principal should at least make 
sure that ea.ch class m~)ets in one room thruout 
the week . 
6. The new teacher should h~we a few or no extra ... 
curr1culum aasignments ~ although he shoul~ get 
acquainted with these opportunities and know 
how they operate as a baSi$ f-or expressi.ng, hls · 
preferences when the time comes for him to take 
a more active papt . 
l'.:ndi v1ctbual conferences ~<~1 th princ1pet1 Qt. aw.pervbs or . 
During the orientation period the indi vld.ual teacher ' s pt-o-
gram ma.y serve as the basis for conferences with his pr1no1-
p ttl and his supervlsor 1 either alone or with a small group ; 
24 
William Conklin, 11 Init1al Orientation of the New 
Teacher 1 " Ameriean School Board Journal• 124s38-83. May • 
1952 . . 
25Nat1onal Educaticn Associa tion, Research Division, 




during whioh he can get the answers to such questions as the 
26 
following: 
1 , What is the social and economic background of the 
pupils in my classes? 
2 . What has been the school record of the pupils in 
my clas se·s? 
:; . What test scores have been recorded for them? 
· 4 . Ho'I'I closely am I expected to follow ~he course of 
stu4y'? (A copy of the course of study should be 
in his hands .) 
.5 . What am I expected to do about lesson plans?·· :Oo 
I keep a plan book? (A ~ample plan book might be 
sho'.m him sQ that he can see how detailed it · 
should be and how it might be arranged . ) 
6 . Will it be possible for me to visit other classes 
or to seE' .... speo1ally arranged demonstrations? 
7 . What should I know about the phi l osophy and pra.c ... · 
tices of the school system in planning my daily 
work? For example; does the school follow a '•no 
failure" policy? 
Learning the PhilosoPh;!! Gtnd polJ.oie s of, tae. sohGol 
§lStem . tt'he new teacher should have enough knowledge of the 
philosophy and policies of the school system to avoid activ1 ... 
ties that would upset the work of others . It is best to give 
him a minimum of philosophy at orientation time; only as a 
policy of the school system would affect his daily work from 
the beginning 1s it necessary to explain it , The new 
26 . 
Hazel Prehm , "The New Teacher: The School Staff C.an 
Help Him;" Jour.nal .Qf. ~ Ngrt1onal Educatlon Association , 
39:4)6-437, September, 1950 . 
teacher ' s immediate problems are mor e pl'act i ca.l than 
27 
philosophl,cal . 
I I.! . PLANNI NG THE ORIENTATI ON :PROGE.Ar"f 
Unl$ss the orien·ca t1on progr am is carefull y planned , 
:tt will do little or no goad . 'l'he plans should be ma de by 
tea cher'S for tea cher·s w1 th a ttention to real problems . 
~e.rents and g:rou:p,s 1n the community can g ive val uable help , 
and should be called on to do s o. Those responsible should 
keep certain p rinciple s in mind and should dec,ide which 
devices for presenting the program wouid be most useful , 
Fa~ton~ ip. formal J2lana of 1n.duoti on . The first 
thing to reme mber is t o ke ep the prog r am flexible to suit 
28 the differing needs of the ne ~IT tea chers . 
The emphasis on the who l e program sho uld. be on \Tol un• 
tary cooperati on . lf the progra m is compul$or y • the new 
teache r must be t o ld l'lhen he wi ll be expecte d to re port as 
29 
soon as he agrees to a<Jcept the pos1.tion. 
1r he center> of inter-e st of the prog ram should be the 
problems tha t the tea cher will meet a nd mus t solve in the 
first few da ys or wee ks of school . 
27 · National E1duca t1on As socia tion, Re s earch Division, 
.2£• c 1 t . ' p . 11 . 
28 
Essex , 2R· cit . t p . 52 . 
Z9George t>J . E:bey ., 11 How Por tland Gr ee t s its New 
Teac he r s,n Nation ' s Schools , 42~2 8 ... :-;0, December , 1948 . 
The true function of the program should be kept in 
mind . It is the introduction to 1nse:rv-toe training . It 
should help the new. tetaohar to bridge the gap from theory 
26 
to practice, and the teacher i<'lho is undertaking new work to 
adjust to the situation as rapidly as possible ~ The problems 
are almost a ll practical ones, so the orientation progr&~.m 1s 
not the~ plaoe for theories . 
The orientat1on program may well pi•esent 1nfortrurt. tion 
tha t w1ll have to be given again later, but one of t~s main 
purposes is to l et the new te&.cher know th_~t help is avail--
able and where to go to get 1 t . 
The beginning teacher will be helped if , fro~ time to 
time during his first ye,ar, he and other new teachers ean get 
together in small groups t"lith their supervisors or principals 
and. discuss their problems ; it 1s encouraging to feel that 
30 
one's problems are common to all beginners . 
The tea.c.bers q~soci<?.tio,n !~ ~ orientat ion program . 
A professional association should have a chance to present 
its story to all the new teachers . If special-interest 
groups have local branches, they too should have a chance to 
present informa tion about their activities to the teachers 
who might be interes ted . 
JO \Hllard Abraham, "Hot'l' are Your New r.reaohers Doing 
Now? 11 Educational L~a~er~hiP, 11:)11·315, September, 1954 . 
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1,eaohers col leges ~00 the o~1entat lon J.?.rog;sam . Some 
teachers colleges have come to realize that they can do more 
th~-tn they have d.one to give the beginning teacher a good 
start in his profession . They can arrange to have the 
sen-ior students spend a week or two· in the spring visiting 
the school system t'\fhere they will teach, for many students 
sign their first contracts · before graduation . The visit 
i ves the. s tudent a chance to learn something about the 
organl zation of the school system and its policie s , to get 
a cquainted with his future principal .... -i.f his assignment is 
already known- ... and ~even to get acquainted with his future 
pupils . He may have a chance to help a cla ssroom tea cher 
Glnd. thus learn much about the routines of the school . Th~ 
experience contributes to his feeling of conf1~enoe when he 
'begins work for he is at least not a stranger to the school 
31 system . 
Qommun1ty groups and ~orientation program. Some 
schOol systems have fl'l&de it a point to s ecure the C00perat ion 
of commun:tty groups in the orientation program . The minis-
terial association could write to the new teacher giving him 
a welcome and information about the churches a :nrl their 
act1v1 ties . Service clubs and other groups can give the new 
teacher invitations to meetings or s ocial events , Hobby 
31 
Childhood Education, "College Programs for •reacher 
Orientat ion, tt Childhood. Educati on, 30 :ll-12, Sewtember, 1953 . 
grcups ean let the new teacher know when they meet and. how 
one may become a member~ Sto:res ea.n give ea.oh :new tea0her 
28 
small g lf.ts that would. b$ helpful in 'his work , It might be 
possible to prov1d.e him with eomplimentary t1 kets to loea l 
athletic .events, ooneerts, theatrical pert'orrnruloes , at' 
lectures .. The tota l oost. of such gifts need not be h 1g h 1 
but t hey wil l bring 1n a big return if they help the sohool 
. . . 32 
system to retatn. the serviees Qf a pr€>m1sing tea.eher . 
F.ormf).l induetion factors fo}ln<i JJ! !bit l1te:ratull'.e 
• • > • ..... • ' - ' 1;: , t . 
rsvtew,ed . The literature studied revea led that the formal 
plans of induotion o·f new teachers into the many school 
system.s depended. upon a number of factors . Ind.uet1ou 
factors which had to be considered. by school administra-
tive staffs were the calendar time, the number of days 
required , and the early contaats with the prospective 
empl0yees . 
Two types of follow-up information were d1selosed in 
the literature . First, the follow ... up inform~t~.tion to new 
teachers after empl0yment was cons ide red. im~ortant . This 
informa tion should be reoeived prior to the establishment 
of a re s idenGe by the new teacher . The seco.nd phase of 
follow ... up information considered import&nt is tha t given 
to new teachers by departmental committees in 1ndiv1Ci.uc.l 
32 . 
E unice M. Brake , !!, !!.· , "Orientation of New 
Teachers , 11 Journa l of 1b!. Nat iop.al Education As§oc1a t1on , 
41: 286-287 , May, 1952 . 
schools after the program of induction week . That the 
' ' 
administrative staff plans and executes its induction week 
program efficiently is a material factor not · only in the 
betterment of the current school year but also in improve-
:33 ment of h1gh morale of t};le newly ... induct·ed. teacher . 
29 
JJtvilliam A. Yeager , Adm1.n1stration and ~ Tea.oh§L 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1954}, pp . 159 .... 173 . 
CHPPTER III 
PR OCEDUB.ES USED IN THE SURVEY 
'lhe questi onnaire method of securing data was used to 
make this surve y . A li s t of al l California county s chool 
administra tors and a list of Cal ifornia city s chool s ystem 
e.dmj.nistr a tors v-Ias s ecur ed f rom the California School Direc -
tory. The Californi a city sch ool systems selected were of 
compa rable size . 'The a dminist r ators replied to a l etter 
r equest1.ng any pe rtinent information regarding their indue .... 
tion program of the year 1954-1955 by sending material s used 
in their induction programs . 
Te chni oues employed . All s t a t e de a rtments of educa-
tion throughout the Un ited St a t es were requested to send any 
da t a the y had on ori entat ion p rogr ams . Eaeh s.tate department 
sent induction ma teri a l ana_ a l so suggested schoo l systen•s 
that had worthwhile induction programs . More than fi ve hun-
dred of these were selected for this study. After receiving 
the induction mate rial from approximately 500 school systems , 
the inve stigator constructed an outline c ont a ining the sig-
nificant induction progr am items of the ma teria l receiveo .• 
To facilitate the s tudy , this s urvey was limited to 
ten selec t ed school sys tems in Norther n Ca liforn i a . The fol-
lowing ten sohool sys te ms in Northern Ca liforn i a were chosen 
for this study of teacher orientation pl ans s i nce the y had 
silliila r features ; that is , comparable siz e , students of 
31 
simila r backgrounds , communities with like voca tional 
opportunj_t1es , and a pattern of educa tiona l equali ty : 
System Super1nterJ.d.ent 
1. Fresno 1. Ed. win c. Kra.tt 
2. Napa 2. H. M. McPherson 
J. Oakland J. Selmer H. Berg 
4. Palo Alto 1.} . H@nry M. Gunn 
5. Richmond. ) . George D. Minor 
6. Saaramento 6. William J. Burkhard 
?. San Jose 7. Earle P . Crandall 
8. Stockton 8 . Nolan D. Pulliam 
9. Vallejo 9. Paul E. Crabbe 
10. Visalia 10. Hilton D. Bell 
Following the ord.er of · rocedure required qy the 
California As s ociation of Secondary Soh0ol Administrators , ... 
the superintendent from the system in which the investi~· 
gator is employed was interviewed. This superintendent 
encouraged the investigator to make this survey , and sent 
letters to the superintendents of the remaintng nine school 
systems selected, asking t heir co-operati on in this ·survey . 
All nine superintendents granted permission to usEP their 
school systems for this study . 
A f or m l e tter was then sent to the superintendents of 
the ten Northern Californ ia sch ool sys t erns selected request -
ing permi ssion t o circula te a questionna ire to the new 
teachers of t heir system . Th i s correspondence a l s o included 
·•{' 
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a · sample 0opy of thll)l quest).onna.l,re for the. approval of the 
several superint endents . 
Bequests. were granted by th~ , s:uper1nte;n~ents of the 
ten North~rn California. schools to subm1t an appr~ved: ques..; 
tlom1.aire x•egard.1ng · induction .to teachers who were new to 
their sya t:em.c3 in th~?J year 1955 ... 1956, 'l'O · J.imi ·t the number ot; 
replies and yet ade,quatel;r to survey each system • the super ... 
intendant of each syst~m in turn requested Jcr~G :;;:"':l.n.c 1.pa.l of 
each school in bhe system to glve the questionnaire . to o'ne 
teacher in each school . A l etter was seat to each prin-
o1pal a.sklng his ·help 1n <;t.istributing the questionnatre . 
Organi~a.tion of guest1o:rma6re . An outline was made of 
the induction practices aommon t;o the majority of the 500 
individual programs reviewed . 
~·· .\ j.l •1 '{\_h', ... ; -~.\'.f ' 
'Ille particular indiVidual programs f o r the $chool year 
l9S5~1956 of the ten NGrthern Oalifornia school systems 
selected. were then reviewed . Th63se were checked. against 
t~·~e outline ; a.d.e f~om the 500 progrfil.ms surveyed , This cheek 
l t 1 
. 1 
is : L..> J.nc ude.d in Appendix A of this study . 
The induction items outl ined from the 500 induction 
prograr!ls surveyed were then written in the fo rm of a ques.,.. 
tionnaire . These questionnaire i terns were framed to ass 1.st 
the new teacher to evaluate his m~n induction program during 
l 
See p . 82 . 
the induction WEH~k of . 1955 1n the ten Northern. California 
school systems surveyed , 
The scope or the questionnaire wa:S to aid the teacher 
to determine whether the items listed. were used or not; ?and 
i.f .used • was the particular induction procedure poor, of 
some help * or good. 'rhe questionnaire is to be found in 
2 
Appendix B of this study . 
Re_spQnSi to SJ.1i~stlonna.ire . 'J.'a.ble l l-ists the ten 
Northern California se,hool sy:stems 1n this sul"vey , the. number 
of questionnaires sent to each school system, and the numbers 
of responses received . 
Thl'•ee hundred and thirty-tw<::> principals were requested 
t<!> distrlbute the questionnaire to one teacher new to each 
school in the fall qf 1955 · Of these 332 principals, 10 per 
cent replied tha~ they haa no new teacher in their school 
I 
during the fall of 1955 . Completed questionnaires were 
returned by 75 per cent of the new teachers in whose hands 
the questionnaire had been placed. Fifteen per cent of the 
questionnaires were l e ft unanswered . The da ta secured f!'om 
I 
these res pons es con stitute the basis for t h i s study . 
The cha pters to follow ln this 8ur1rey ar-e comparisons 
between the induction progr ams ca rried GUt by the administra .... 
tors of the ten Northern Ca lifornia selected school sys t ems 
zs , ee p . 86 . 
surveyed, and the evalua tion tha t the newly-inducted teachers 
placed upon those orientation programs . 
'l'ABLE l 
1-SUMBER OF NEW TEACHgBS OF TEN SELEC'l'ED SCHOOL SYSTEN$ 
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA WHO SENT REt!~URNS O:W THE 
QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING INDUCTION PRACTICES 
School System Number Sent Numbe:r- No No New 
Receivedi Answer Tea.che:t' 
l . Fresno 47 26 21 1 
2. Napa 8 5 3 1 
), Oakland 81 59 22 8 
4 . Pa lo Alto 22 17 5 0 
5- Richmond )1 20 ll 2 
6 . SacramentG 3'7 30 7 7 
7. San Jose 36 34 4 0 
8 . Stockton 36 33 3 12 
9. Vallej0 2) 1.6 '7 3 
10 . Visalia 11 8 3 l 
Totals 332 2~~6 86 )6 
CHAPTER IV 
I 
C0!!1PARATIVE lNFO!U1A TION OF THE LITEB,A'I'URE 
All induction rnater"ia l receiv ed from t he superintendents 
of the ten sel ected school systems was reviewed, The a ctiv1 .... 
ties, practices, and w.a terials u:~ed i n the indue tion programs 
of these s c hool s y steins were c hecked aga :tnst the outline of 
the oommon ;i_nduotion p roaedures found i n the l itr:-:L'o.ture of 
the 500 s chool s y stems which had contributed induction mate..,' 
rial. These checked items have been tabul a t ed for comparison 
and contras t concerning significant induction p:ractioes fol ... 
lowed in the ten selected school systems surveyed . A check 
list of these itemized a c tiv ities; practices , and materia l s 
has been a ttached as a s upp lement to t he outline 1n Appendix 
1 
A. 
Ge:geraJ. orientation m!2 etine;s . After reviewing .the 
materials received. from the ten Ca liforni<l school s ystems 
s urveyed , 1'1;; was found that all ten systems held genera l 
orhmt.a tlon meetings conducted by the centra l adminis tration 
pet's onne 1 . In s ome s y sterns the time was spent with a morning 
devoted in meet ing the superintendent , his staff , and in three 
cases , members of · the s c hool board, and in one case , a n elab-
ora te plan in which the business men of the town partic ipated . 
The l a tter \~!las a joint pl an of or ienta tion carried out by the 
1 
See p . 82. 
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school administration and the city Chamber of Commerce . 
Several instances were found where the community, sparked. by 
the Chamber of Commerce:~ .~ held a Bus:iness .... Education Day . This 
day came l atex· in the term with all teachers , both exper ienoed 
and new, participating . 
As l i~ted in 'fables Il ar~d Ill , the general orienta tion 
meetings includ@d official welcomes, explanations of the 
school ' s organization and personnel,. as t.-Jell as informa tion 
regarding promotional policies . Special services, tha t is , 
securing subst~itutes , sick leaves, and insurance plans were 
brought out in general meetings by all systems surveyed , 
although as seen in Table III the details of such services 
were left to the principal of each school to explain in more 
detail . The fiscal procedures of the school system were 
explained by seven of the systems, some surveyed systems hav-
ing included this information in a separate administrative 
manual . All systems in one form or other gave informati on 
regarding professional services ,. use of 11 brary ; reading 
' 
clinics , re~ding aids, and consultant help . Explanation of 
particular features regarding each professional service was 
left to the pr inoipal of individual schools and sometimes to 
the department heads . 
Teac.hers ' handbooks . Handbooks which are perhaps the .,........_ - . -
most commonly used device for acquainting new teachers with 
the procedures , philosophies , and regul ations of a school 
s ystem were found directly mentioned in seven of the ten 
systems surveyed . Contents of handbooks were very much ln 
~7 
~ABLE ll 
lNTRODUCTlON IN Gl:Nli:R.AL ORIENT ATION ME~'I'INGS OF NEW TEACHERS 
TO COMMUNI TY S$1:1VlCEiS OF TEN SELE'C'rEn. SCHOOL SYSTE}1$ 
IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
I.tems Yes · No 
l . Greetings ' 6 4 
2 ~ Housing Information 4 6 
; . Church D:!.!'ectory , Schedule 2 8 
4 _ Service Organization Directory 2 '· 8 
5. Miscellane ous 5 5 
a . ~tap of City 1 ' 9 
b . Bus Schedules 1 9 
c . Loca l Newspapers ) 7 
6 . Tour of City 5 '5 
a . Luncheon 2 8 
TABLE III 
I NTRODUCT ION OF NE W TEACF..ERS TO •rH.E SCHOOL SYSTEM BY CENTRAL AD£UN!'STBATIO.N IN TEN 
SELECTED NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SCHOOL SYSTEI•1S 
-< 
Yes No 
1 . Summer Letters 5 5 
a . Enclosures,. Sa1ary Beh:edulesJ- Bulletins 5 5 
b . School Assignments 2 a 
2 . Code of Ethics of the School System 7 3 
a . Educational Philosophy 5 5 
b . Oath of Alleg iance .J · 7 
3 . Orientation Meetings .: General 
a . Official Welcomes 
9 1 
8 2 
b . Explanation, Organization, .. and Personnel 
c . Special ServieBs.,. Substitutes~ Etc . 




d . Professional .Services, Etc . 5 5 
e . Bus iness and Administrative Manual 
4 . Field Trips 
7 J 
5 5 
5. Faculty _Parties . .. 
6 . Meetings with Supervisors and Cou."'lcilo~s 
9 l 
6 4 
7 • Individual Conferences with Superintendent/ Deputie-s 
8 . :aandhook for Teachers . 
4 6 
7 3 
9 . Aids in Re gistering 1'eachlng Credentials 
10 . Packet.s of l'-lliscella:neeus School. ~ta ., Aids 




a . T-B X-Rays 
b. Credit Union Data 
c . Insurance 







aecord . It was found that t.he handbooks examined most 
readily fell tnto four divis ions· of information: 
1 . A state n1ent or the school ' s philosophy and its· 
,; 
eode of ethics . 
2 , A brie f report of the organization of the s chool 
and its administration, plus the names and d.uties 
of the administrators . 
) . A lengthy discussion of the rules and regulations 
governing the system . 
4 . A descriptive account of the services which ar~ 
available to all teachers for the:tr individual. .. 
help . Mos t handbooks also contain ~ brief 
article on the outstandlng features of the com-
munity a nd a directory of the city's schools ~ 
If the beg i nning teacher will oa.refull y study the 
school system ' s handbook. he will realize tha t th,e s chool ' s. 
idea ls, principles , and practices are ·most often in agreement 
1 
wi th hls . 
t he best means used to bri.ng ·the a.ssura.noe to the new 
teacher Ul.i:!1 t he is both welcome and needl:illd is t he 11 summer 
2 
l etters . n The ~e are rnailed from s chool administrators , 
1 . 
Charles c. Nason, "The Ha-ndbook for Teachers New to 
Tulsa Schools ,'t Educa tional Re s earch Serv ice , C'1~cular-r:Nb .; .• 8 
(September , 1952 ). . 
2Nation 1 E:duca tion Association , 'tOrlenta tion of New 
Teachers~'' NEA J ournal , Vol . 41, No . 5 {May, 1952) . 
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fellow t;eaehers , and civie organizations . Such o-orresp.ond.-
ence was ment ioned b~ five systems studied. Others may send 
similar literature to the new employees ·of their systems ;. 
but f a iled to mention it in mater i a l sent . 
Teacher living a,oeommodations. In some school systems 
a request for h~uslng assis t ance in questionnaire form is 
malled to th~ newly employed teacher . Four school ·s ystems 
of the t en surveyed gave housing informa tion to the newly 
employed teacher . These four systems also kept:. an up ... to ... date 
file of preferred rooming hou?>es and places to board . 
Morale building .Qx. orientation meeting$ . Table VI 
indicates tha t , short recreatlonal vecesses for cof'[~e~ , teas , .. 
luncheons. and similar affairs are characteristic of all 
S;Jtstems . The type s of rec:reati on offered are as varied as 
the loca lities from which the information comes . 
'lwo schools spoke d.efini t ely of appointing a spec :tal 
experienced t eacher to be a oonsultant- conf'idante for the 
ne w teacher for the fir st year . The 11 tera ture reviel-'led on 
. 3 
induction programs recommends such a plan ll'lholeheart~e dly. 
~u:oeryisors in, ~r,ie.ntat.iOJl . Meeting and knowing the 
services of supervisors or counsel ors were re ported by four 
JHelen M. Jones , 11 0rienting New Faculty Members: 
1 Helping Teacher ' Plan of Webster High• 11 plea]'ipg !jouse , 
Vol . 27 , No . 7 (March , 1953 ), pp . 397~400 . · 
Ln 
schools as impoJI'tant ~nough to be de<!d t w1 th in the general 
orientation meetings .. One school sys tem, not included. in the 
above four just mentioned, explained matters pertaining to 
supe~visl,.on in the individual schools . However, the retnain-
ing five school systems may have considered this a necessary 
l"OUtine of s uch common practice tha t 'they falleii to mention 
it in the material sent . 
J,nd1v:tdual conferences !.Q!:. te§tche,.:rs . !ndi vidual o.on-
ferences were mentioned by only one school. Neverthele.ss • 
a.ssistanoe with the registration of students when the new 
t;eacher undertook this duty for the f 1 rs t time we.s given 
by six of the school systems studied . 
Miscellaneous · orientation aids and ~· All b'uh two 
of the schools told. of the use of packets of miscellaneous 
school alds and data which t'lere distributed to the new 
teachers . There was small variance in the methods of d.iS• 
tribution of these aids . Some of these packets conta ining 
otty-wide informa tion were given at the i.ndi vidua.l schools 
where ps:rticular directions for tha t · school were also handed 
out . All ,systems except one distributed such packets of 
data at individual schools . Among the items most frequently 
mentioned 1n these packets Nere the school calendar, school 
build.ing directories, and explanations of adopted policies 
regarding school attendance accounting and grading methods . 
•' 
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Two sch®ols :taile d. to send any materia ls indica ting 
t hat information was distrj_buted regarding TB x•rays . credit 
un i o.ns , a nd group i'nsuranc e • 
9 verlappi ng and r e pet1 t l.g.n .2t induction informa.t'i on. 
During the induction week program the superin·tendent and his 
a dmini s tra tive sta ff often g ive j_nforma t ion a nd materia ls 
wh ich are l a ter repeated by the p rincipals of the inttlvldual 
schools . Thus , overla pping of information anc:J_ r e petition of 
procedure are frequently found in the ques t ionnaire returns . 
Th is pr ,sents no dilemma to the new tea che r . Omission of 
pe rtinent information wou l d be more trag ic . ._ and. this duplioa ... 
tion only hel ps to fix necessary pr actices in tbe mind .of the 
new teacher . 
When the check list of t h i s stud y of the meeting s and 
p r a ctices of the ind1vldual or local schools was made , it was 
sh ot.qn t hat they ver·y clos ely follow a s i ng l e pattern of 
simila rity . As s een i n Table IV 1 tour s of t he ind.i vidua l 
bu..tldi ngs were mentioned by five schools which sent ma te ... 
ria l s . Three other systems menti oned specia l build ing meet ... 
i ngs ; and one s ystem told of a c quainting new t eachers with 
t he part i cula r classrooms in whi ch t hey would teach . 
Again , t here i s foun d an overl app i r..g of procedure s in 
i nforme,t ion g i ven i n general meetings in i nd i vidual s chools 
.:~nd i n the depart ment a l meet i ngs of t hese same s chool s . The 
gene ral meet ings ; howe ver , dee.lt wi th expl anat ions of routines ; 
TABLE IV 
I NTRODUCTION OF NEW TEACHERS TO THE SGROOL SYSTEM BY .T"tiE BUILDING PRII>JCIPAL I N. 
TEN SELECTED NORTHERN CALIF OBNIA SCHOOL, SYSTEMS 
Ttem 
1 . Tour of Building 
a . Acquainta nce with and Assignment of Sc hool Room 
2 . Genera l Neeting in BuilQ.ing 
~ · Explar~tion of Routi~~s 
b. Expl anation of Respon~?lbilities 
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such as , parent conferences , class levels , individual school 
schedules, r esponsibilities regarding fire ..,drllls;, a ccidents , 
sohool attendance , e>.nd of such procedures as are common to 
I . 
all , s uch as dis(~ ipline t permission to l eave campus , parking 
of cars t school government , and. other miscellane ous matters, 
Dew:rrt,me:ntal me.eti:pgs with .teaclJ~p@ ,• Ta'ble V indicat~s 
tha t in the departmental meetings the chairman explained in 
detail ''11 1 th plans and. charts information regarding materials, 
cur-r-iculum outlines 1 texts, both . state and supplementary 1 
and methods of requisitioning them from a genera l school 
·book-room . Procedures . of attendance , recording and issuance 
of grades , the resources of the school~ that i s , reading 
clinic s , health s t a ff s , and their duties• audio-visual ai ds 
and cons ult{ant help were carefully discussed and. expla i ne d, 
Most department groups allowed a q -te st1 o:n .... and -answer pe r i0d , 
but at a general meeting of city-wide importance only one 
city mentioned allowing time in 1 ts program for s uch praoti.oe . 
P:r·.ofeseional te.aoher organ1. zat:l, ons . E:xpl anation of 
and recommendation for joining professional ·organlzations 
on the national,. state , and local l evels were particularly 
stressed by nine systems . 
Follow-UJ2 servlees and te valuatlon y ariancElis . Great est 
v.'3.riance was found am ong the practices of the ten schools 
selected when a check was made of follow-up services a nd 
TABLE V 
INTRODUCTION OF NE\i TEACHERS TO SCHOCL SYSTEM BY DEPARTMENTAL SUPERVISORS IN TEN 
SELECTED NOBTHEBN CALIFORNIA SCHOOL SYS'l"EMS 
Item 
1 . Departme.nt ~1eetings 
a . Information Regarding Materials 
b . Curriculum Outli.n.es 
c . Texts and Re quisitions 
d . Procedures ; A ttendan9e , Schoo 1 Ft.mds ,. 
e . Grading 
f . Resources . 
1 . Beading Clini c 
ii . H~alth Staff 
iii . Audi o Visual Aids 
i v . Consultants and Supervisors 



















evaluations of the 1nd1vidual schools of their own induction 
prog:r-ams . lt 'would appear that this particular phase or 
1nd.uct1on had not bee.n used to advantage . lE\y means of later 
conference meetings the new teacher is afforded an opportu-
nity to work out many problems he may meet during the first 
few mont}fs . If personal problems interfere with the teach ... 
lng ~ a!'ra.ngernents then can be made for the ttl}ateher to secure 
the serv1c@s he .neede throp.gh approprla.te community and 
4 
school agene1es . 
4 
Edith K. Tr:tckler• "A Study of Beginning Teachers 1n 
California Schools , 1~ (unpublished doctoral dissertation, 
University of California, Berkeley , 1952 ) . 
TABlE VI 
I NTRODUCTION OF N'E\'l TEACHE RS TO SCHOOL SYS'.i'EM BY VAB.I OUS TECHNIQ:I;"ES EMPLOYED IN TEN 
SELECTED NORTHEEi'~ CALIFORNIA SYSTEI'1S 
Item Yes 
1 . Teas , Luncheons , Picnles 6 
2 . Assignment of He l ping Technician for Each New Teacher 3 
3. Workshops 3 
4 . Later In-Serv ice Meetings 5 
5. Observa tion of Expe r ienced Teachers: First Seme·ster J 
6 . Later Conferences with Department Chairman, etc ..• . 5 
7. Supervisoria l Observation J 














TEACHEfi EVALUATION OF INDUCTION EXPERIENCES 
In the f a ll of 1956 a questtonna1re was presented to 
)J2 teachers who had just completed one year i;n their present 
positions . 1 These teachers had been ind,uete¢t in the :fe.ll of 
195.5 into the schools of the ten Northern Cali.fornia school 
systems selected for thia survey . 
In some eohool symtems those responsible for teacher 
orientation,. programs have found it helpful 1n pl&'u:miilg better 
programs to ask ' the opinion of new teachers · regarding orienta-
2 
tion procedures whiQh have been followed . 
Evaluating the total s chool progr~m should be one of 
the most 1rnportant tasks performed by school administrators 
and their staffs . l)uring a. time 6f . educational CPisis when 
the public ',,school s are ~der attack ; much re~:t l evidence 
should be gathere~ and dispersed throughout each eo~mun1ty 
on the effectiveness of the total tea ching program. 3 
This . study, which represent s present pr~ctlces and. 
what is bEdng done to help beginning teachers in ten selected 
1 Appendix B, p . 86 . 
2 . 1 Ame.r1oan Association of Schoo Administrators and 
Research Div1slon of f\Ta tiona l Education Associ a tion , Circular 
No . 8, 19.52 , .212.· cit . , p . 4 . 
JCal~fornia rreachers Assoc1a t1on, Research Department , 
~ulletin No • .52, 1952, B2• Qii . , p . ?. 
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Northern California school sys tems , a lso r e·i!eals the thinking 
of new teachers and t heir 11rinclp&ls ooncern:i.ng the induetion 
experiences in those systems . 
Breal{down Sll! peroentag~ basi~ QL returns gn ~ gu~s:. 
li.o.rtn~ire s ent .:tQ_ ~ teachers . These questionnaires when 
reduced to s t atistical charts showe<t the practices experi ... 
enGed, both objectively and subjeotively . Over ?4 per cent 
of teachers contacted returned an~wer·s to the questionnaire . 
Over 10 per cen·b of the prtnoi pals contacted reported they 
had not hir~d a new teacher for the school term 1955-1956 . 
Approximately 26 per cent of the questionnaires distributed 
were left unanswered . This information was presented in 
4 
Table I . 
/ 
The teachers \'rho were requested to _answer the ques-
ti<m.naire had by then taught one full year in their respec ... -
td. ve sys terns. ThEa tea chers were cons ide red to be t hose who 
could best answer the e va lua t-;ion que s t 1ormaire for vat>ious 
reasons: They i~Te>uld be the ones following routi.ne matters 
consciously ancl not from force of ha.bi t . They would. be the 
ones who 111e r e a ware of teach1ng a idS. given them in the initial 
periods of their employment . They, too, wou ld be the ones 
who would most r eadily recall the voids l e ft in the indttotion 
programs s ince their. year ' s experience would still be fresh 
in t heir memories . 5 
4 . 
See p . 34 . 
5 
Opinion of Dr. N. D. Pulliam g iven in an interview, 
August 15, 1956 . Permission to quote granted . 
so 
It will be noted. toot the questionnaire sent to 
teachers for their evaluation of their induction programs 
was of the same g~neral pattern as the check list used by 
the wr1 ter to determine ~IJ'hat the adm1n1stl .. atoriil thought ·they 
were doing to aid the beginning teacher . Tnis list was com-
piled from reque,s t ed 11 tera ture sent by the cha 1rman of 
induction programs or from the administrative offices . 
Choice of ;teachin~ QOsitloA Q.r1ter1a used. l?x, p.ew 
teachers . 'J:ihe means by which prospective teachers received 
the informa tion of possible ~penings for tee.ching positions 
vary widely , and the teachers Gontaoted for their 1nduot1(l)n 
6 
evaluation were influence& by these var iations . Ii'or some 
te}a!J,chers the opentngs were in their own home communi ties , 
where they had been requested to plB.ce the ir app11cat1ons 
with proper admlnli'.Btratl ve personnel, Some teachers we.re 
influenced by friends a lready in a system. Others used the 
university placement bureaus and employment agencies of 
teacner is associat~ons . A few teachers determined their 
places of' employment by seleotlng a city, system for personal 
reasons of climate, health, or salary~ A teacher wlth good 
insight into the vocational ,adva:n.ta.ges as ~..rell a.s the assessed 
6 . 
- National Eduea.tio:ri Assoc1trtt1on, Research Division; 
11 Orie.ntatlon ·Program for Teachers, 11 Research ~ulletin (May , 
1954) , p . 17 . 
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valuation of a community ma~ find himself able to pur.sue his 
7 
duties ~oJ1 th . a min1rnum of local .handioap·f!:l . 
Ad.v.L!-n ·Ga«es ,2! e§rl:y off1e1al .interviews . The inductl.on 
of any teacher into a new position begins with his earliest 
interviews with the perso¥~..nel officer of the school system 
whiah is seeking his services . One ean quickly see that 
many features of an induction program \oJhich we now consider 
1mperati1 ve to a well ... planned sess·ion could be of 11 ttle. or 
n0 value to a system if all the newly employed teachers hetd 
been born , educated. and were socially on a par in their city 
8 
of employment . It is for the newcomer in a community that 
the early interviews tfith the $ohool system are most beneficial . 
Evaluating pre ... lnduction 1nterv~ew.s . In evaluating 
pre•induction contacts the questionnaire was di~ided into 
five division$ as is seen in Table Vll . The first item 
dealt with the correspondence rece1 ved by the :new teacher 
prior to the first day of teaching . One hundred a.nd forty-
one teuohers said that they had correspon&ed with some 
individual associated. with their new teachlng position . Of 
,7 . . . 
Edwin c. Clark, '11l'ea.cher Induot1on,n America:tt. School 
Board ~P1-tr:t;1M,, Vol . CVIII (May • 1941+), p . 45 . 
8James E. Stone, nsupply and Demand.: Certificated 
Pers onnel in California Public Schools , 1955 with Forecast 
for 1965-66, 11 Bulletin of California State Department of 
Education, Vol . XXIV , No . 4, July, 1955 , p . 40 . 
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these , -61.} teachers fc;>~nd s·uq\1. m~ans 'of re·c~i vir1g . inform~t~on 
regand.il,'l.g their ne~ pos 1 t16n.s to be . very.helpful . 'fhe second 
item list~<1 in T~bl$ VII refers to salary schedules . Advanced 
tnt'orme,tion dealing with the s~lary schedule was received ·bY 
1.59 teachers who aGcepted employment in the echools used for 
this survey , of whom 75 said it was a helpful determtning 
fs.ctor ln their acceptance of their positions . The third 
item in Table VII refers to intEe1"views with the superintendent 
or personnel director . One hundred seventy ... n1ne were inter ... 
viewed by the school sup~rintendent or personnel director who 
wished to acquire their services , and of this group 116 
responded that thl s form of interview was helpful to them . 
'rhe fourth 1 tem in 'Table VII ooneid.a:red 1n'te:rvlews wl tn 
school building principal . One hundred fifty teachers 
empl:oyed in the ten surveyed school systems were able · to 
seeu:re interviews wt th the pr inc 1pa.ls of the building where 
the ne''w te~Ewhers were to mee·b their elaS'S5s . One hundred. 
eleven said that this interview was neilpful to them a.nd was 
a determining factor- in their acceptance of their new pos1;o> 
tions in the fall of 1955 . 'rhe fifth item of Table Vll was 
broken into four d1v:ts1ons: teachers ' committee, visit to 
school with teaeh®r; visit with p:r.inoipal in his home, and 
college placement . Fifty-six teachers answering the ques-
tionnaire sa id that they had had other , contaets which dif-
fered from the four divisions just discussed; some met with 
teachers ' committees; others visited the school with t®aehers 
'FABLE VII : 
EVALUATI ON .OF TYPES OF. PRE~TNDUCTION INTERVIEWS BY NEWLY 
INDUCTED TEACHERS IN TEN NORTHEHN CAL I FORNIA 
S~LECTED SCHOOL SYSTEMS __ _...,..-
Me'!Zhod Found. Unan• 
.53 
Item Used Helpful swered 
A. Correspondence 
. 8 . Salary Schedule 
c. Interview with Superintendent 
or l?ersonnel Director 
D. Interview with Principal at 
~u1ld.:1:ng 
E , Others l 
1 . Teacners i Committee 
2 . Visit to School with Teacher 
) . Vi s it t'lith Principa.l 1n 
his Home 
4 . College 'lacement 


















already employed; some found a visit to the pr inc ipal in h is 
home t he ir first contact ; and yet others received all of their 
first i:nfor·mat ion th:r.ough college pletcernen t offices . 
Aid .rec.ei,ye.d }1t ~ teachers .§1%~ empl.£yment ang, 
-.P..:;;.r-.1.;;;.o;::..r ~ tndu.otion wee.k . New teachers a re often faced wl.th 
practica l pi?oblems a t the beginning of the SQhool term. The 
more vital of these problema are presented in Table VIII . 
The items in the table from A to F and the evaluat ion the new 
teachers plaoed upon them is as follows: A. Over t wo htmdred 
teachers answered the questionnaire; yet only 53 stated. that 
the induction programs ltlhloh they attended gave information 
regarding housing, .and of. these 53 only 19 found t his a id. 
helpful . · Housing ha s been stated by eminent educators as a 
9 problem. of prime i mpor t ance to new teachers . :t3 . Direct 
i nformat j._ort regard ing the opening date of school was received 
by 138 of the teachers inducted . Seventy .. elght of these 
secured hell) from this advanced info rna tion . Thirty l:)heoked 
that th@y had r e ceived no advance information regarding the 
r1ew positlons which they had secured . Wi·th r ega.rd to data 
received concerning induction week, 176 checked the ques ... 
t:tonnalre a s having received induc tion week data t One 
hundred six wer 0 a lded. by the material , and 24 did not aru;n'ler 
9 
John C. Almack , Problem§ .2£. t;he 1'eacul~;~ tr.9fession 







TABLE VIII · 
- AID RECEIVED BY NEW ~rEACHERS A:F'rrER EMPLOYMENT 
AND PRIOS TO INDUCTIO~ WEEK 
Method Found 
Item .used 'Helpful Unans-wered 
Houping 34 19 146 
Information About Beginning 
of School ' ~7~.  ' 60 30 ·.l!· r ·. 
I· 
1 . Induction W~ek Data l \Q6 .· :'],0 24 
Maps, Bus 5chedulee , - ete. ~ 37 33 131 
Churches in C<l>mmunity 33 22 146 
.Brochures, Chamber of 
Commerce 54 30 116 
City Papers 34 2 153 
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the question . c. · Maps and bus schedules of the cities where 
teachers were taking up their new positions vi ere mailed to 70 
teachers a nd. 33 were helped by· this detail . Gne hundl.red 
thirty ... one left this question unanswered . D. A direet;ory of 
the churches of the community was reported as received by 55 
teachers . Twenty•two appreciated the information and 146 
dld not check ·the question. This is a little difficult to 
evaluate as 84 had checked that they had received brochures 
from the ehambers of commerce of the respective c1.tie.s sur-
veyed . E. Thil .. ty were helped by chamber of commerce -infor-
mation and 116 left the question unanswered. F. Of all the 
teachers new to these oommu.nities , only 36 said that they had. 
recelved. a city paper in their kit of advanced information, 
11 found the papers valuable and 153 f a iled to answer the 
question . 
When the large number of unanswered items in Table 
VIII on aid recetved by the new teache;r after employment and 
prior to induction week are contrasted with the lm.anst~~ered 
items in Table IX which lists new teacher evalua tions on the 
actual induction '\11eek program, it would seem th a.t the new 
teacher experiences d.uring the induction week orientation 
program were of more lasting value than the aid received 
prior to the actual induction week program , 
Dual sour~ of induction information . Teacher evalua-
tion of the induction we .. k program fell readily into three 
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groups and. is presented ln Tables r.x , X., and XI. The first 
group , Table IX , dealt with the informa tion received by 
teachers as part of the indue tion procedure and conee:r:ned. 
itself' with th.e educational opportunities and pecularities 
of the systems . 'rhis was received from two sources as 
follows; 
A. General information in the first general teaohe·r 
meeting called by the superintendent . 
B ~ · Speoifie informa t1on reoei ved f ·rom special meetings 
',' .. 
conducted by the building principals . 
The teachers answeri.ng the questionnaire were asked to 
determlne to the best of t heir ability if certa in spea1fio 
ttems were dealt with during their induction week . 'r he 
teachers were a l s o requeste d to state if certain items pre-
sented during the orientation period were of value or help~ 
ful to them , G>l" if these i t e rns were poorly pre sen ted or were 
of no va lue . 
In the general teachers ' meetings held wi·th the super• 
intendents and s~pervi&ors of the ten s chool s surveyed. 144 
respondents said the philosophy of the system was given; 
twenty~one said i't was g ood or helpful~ siX: declared ·the 
presentation to have been poorly presented; ~wenty cheeked 
that the schools • philosophy. had not be~?n touche1 uponJ and 
six f ai led to c heck the question a t all . 
In disc ussing and clarifying the p olici es of the 
system in the general teachers ' meeting with the admin istr a .... 
to:r, 142 che cked tlw. t; some such discuss ion was presented; 
twenty-one found this he l pful to them; twelve said such 
explanations were poor or of little value ; thirteen declared 
no exp l e,na tlons were given ; ::2nd fourteen l eft t he quostlon 
unanswered . 
When the meetings during induction we :k were shifted 
to the buildings where t he new teachers were to meet their 
classes and where the se meetings were conducted. by the bui ld-
ing principals , it was deemed advisabl e to make a check on 
what was discus sed and .what was of value in the se more 
specific meeting s . Five de f 1nj.te items were p icked out for 
tabula t i on . These -v,re:re as f ollows: 
1 . Info.rmat1on gn classes j;Q ~ t a:ygh,t . Of the 
group questi oned , 144 checked that clas s i :&foDmation was 
received in this particula r t ype of meeting; however, only 
50 made any comments regarding this it em . Twenty ... six t eachers 
were of th opinion tha t this i nformation was of help to them; 
six declared t he ir instructions wer e poor; slx commented. t hat 
they f ai l ed to receive any help; and twel ve teachers i gnored 
the question completely. 
2 . I nformation Qn curriculum t G> ~ followed . When 
the replies from the questionna ire were comp j.led with r t!lgard 
to the ourr1culum to be followed ih any spec ial system, it 
was found that 138 inductees received inf ormation of which 
27 were hel ped ; ten f ound. the information poor ; eleven . 





EVALUN.riOH OF TH~ INDUCr.t'ION WEEK PHOGTIPM BY NEWLY · 
INDUC'rED ~rEACBEHS IN TEN NOR'rHERN CALib'OHNIA 




Item Used ful Poor No swered 
Educational Infor-
mat ion 




{a) Philos ophy 
of the 
System 144 21 6 20 .6 
(b) Policies 
of ttle 
System 142 21 12 13 14 
Special M·eetings with 
the Pr1no.ipal Dis-
cussed 19 12 0 2 117 
1 . Classes to be 
':Paught 144 26 6 6 12 
2 . Ct.trriculum to 
be Followed 138 27 10 11 7 
J . l1out ine Pro-
oedures 148 27 18 1 5 
4. rrexts. Materia l s 1)1 31 16 11 9 
'· S'}Pec 1al Building Pre>blems. 123 2) 16 21 12 
., 
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3 . ):,.nforu1' t.i. o;n .2.n routine procedure.s of the s chov l .• 
Hout ne procedures v-re r c e x) l a ined by the build i n · princi)a lcl 
during orient a tion ~Jeek , and t his it em was checke d by 148 new 
teachers. Twenty-seven of thi::> group found these explana-
tions helpful~ e i ghteen found. these expl anations inadequate 
or poor; one reported getting no inf ormation on t h is category ; 
and f ive fai led to che c k the item. 
L~ . lnf prm$-t .. on on textbooks a:p,9, materla,l s 1£. .1:2.§, 
d, ssued. Deta ils regarding te rtl3 .and. materials , their dis-
t ributlon and care were exp l a ined by bui l di ng principals in 
spe c lal m etlngs and were so r p orted by 1)1 iieachers i.'lew to 
their assigned positions . 'l'hirty--·one were given a i d in this 
manner ; Si.Jtteen sa id the hel p was poor ; eleven receiv-ed no 
help at a ll; and nine omi tted the ans\'<Jer t o the ques tion . 
5. Informa tio;n rega rding _special building problems . 
Every s chool has indi vidua l and , specia l bu i ldj.ng problems . 
One hundred twenty -three inductees r eported p r lnoipo.ls a s 
ha v5.ng dealt ~~ 1 t h s uch ma tters . 'rwenty-three we r e a ided .; 
sixteen found the di scussions useless~ twenty-one said no 
s uch discussions we r e made ; and twelve l e ft t he questlon 
unche cked . 
Recreational Qe riod pl ann ing sources . Helping the 
new teache r to a d j us t t o hi s new envlronf!1ent is often best 
done thr ough s ome form of recreat1. on . I n order to find the 
value placed upon these r ecreational pertods , the ques t i onna ire 
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requeste~ lnformatlon ·from tqe inductees regarding who insti-
gated the · social periods and whether they were of any help . 
Table X shows that 237 stated that some form of reoreation 
was pla14'1ed for th<'3ir enjoyment; one hundred two said the'1rs 
we·re teacher-plannec;l r e igh ty-e 1ght said the entePtainment. 
was ad.m.inistration .... plannedi and forty .... seve:n checked that the 
soc 1a1 hour was commu..11.1 ty-plann.ed.. Each of these three . 
Qa.tegories had ten lndiv:i.dul!:ll cheeks apiece stating that the 
period of reo~eatton was of benefit to the program. However, 
six of the teache r•planned programs were cons iC:l.ered pp~r • , ten 
of the admin1strat1on .... plan.ned entertainment-s fell ~:nto tbis 
rating; and nine of these community-planned also 1r1rer·e deemed 
a waste of time spent • , 
Of the 204 answers t-eeeived for t his part of, the 
questionnaire, teacher-planning for recreation was not used. 
in 3.5 ()ases; administration ... planning was not used in 42 
cases; and eommunity~planning was not us~d in 58 ~ 
Importa:noe .Qf. soJ-v,J;ng new tew.cher. p;ractic.a;l :pro~lem§ . 
Many authorities in sohool administration have said that the 
pr~ctical help given the beginning teacher in his first two 
weeks of teaching often determines the length of time that 
10 
peX"son will remain ln the profession . What , then, are some 
of the practical problems which confront the beginner in the 
10 
Ward G. Reeder. The Fundamentals .2£ Public School 
Administration {New Yorlo 'l'he Macmillan Company, 1941 ) • pp . 
1)9·140 . . 
TABLE. X 
SOURCES OF PLJi..l'4NI NG I~TDUCTION WEEK EECREATIONAL E~'TERTl~INI<'iENT FOR lffi ,~LY ItiDUCTED 
TEACHERS IN TEN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SELEC'l'ED SCHOOL SYSTEMS 
A. '.Peacher Planned 
B ~ Administrative Plarmed 
C ~ Community Planned 
Informa- Information Informa- . 























teaching profession and what can be done to help eliminate 
these problems? Personal problems may be solved by accurate 
lnforruation rega rding housing and boarding, transportat;ion to 
and from "VlOrk, l'lhere banks are located~ the use and accept-. 
ance of 9redit unions, and informa tion concerning merilhant 
10 
associations and other community organizations . 
To determine the use made of such aids in the orienta-
tion pr0grmm, the newly inducte~ teachers were asked t ·o ohe<lk 
which ~Hds were gj_ven them . · These are to be found in Table 
XI, as follows: Thirty-five said they had received help with 
housing problems; eight were materially Bided; five said the 
help was poor and of little value; seventy~two said no aid 
was .given at all ; and seventy-seven failed to check the 
question •. 
Transportation 1s a teacher problem which is closely 
11 
associated with the housing problem. It is not sur·prising 
to see that the results on the questionnaire dealing with 
these two teacher proble ms were almost 1d.ent1oal . . r.rhirty-
fou.r checked th GJ.t assistance h8.d been given regarding trans .-
portation and eight found this assistance helpful-... none found 
the help given to be poo.r . Seventy-three teachers reported 
10 
F . B. Smith, "Discovering and Developing Teachers • 
Interests. 11 The National Elementary Principal , Vol . XXI {July, 
1942 ), pp . 410-41) . 
1~'adwin C. Clark, "Teacher Indue t1on," American School 
Board l_our1f£:J. , Vol . CVIII {May , 1954) , P • 46 . 
,6~ 
TABLE Xl 
NEW TEACHER EVJ\LtJATION OF ASSISTANCE GIVEN WITH P:SACTIC:At 
PROBLEf1S DURING I.NDUCT!ON WEEK IN TE,N NORTHERN 
CALIF·OBNl:A SELEC'l'ED SCHOOL SYSTEM$ 
Help ... Unan• 
!tern Used ful Poor No swered. 
A~ Housing and .Board1ng ·35 .a 5 ?2 77 
lB . Transportation '4 8 0 TJ 81 
c. Credit Un1ons 58 , 9 6 63 61 
D. Banks 39 9 3 ?l ?8 
E. Merchants Associa tion 25 a 5 83 79 
F . Teacher Had no >?rae-
tical Problems 5 
that the hiduction progra.ms omitted any information ·about 
tra:r.1Gpor t a.tion, and 81 left the questl on unanswered . 
T6 determine whetner the beglnnlng teacher was finan-
cially capable of oaring for his :tmmedj>ate needs an item was 
placed in the '1Uest1oJ.ma1re regardl.ng the use of Credit Unions . 
F1fty-e1gP,t teachers reported that they had r(!Ceived a.dvanoed 
informa tlon about a Cred.i t Union whi oh ·was ·rna in tat ned by the.··· 
school systell,l for the help ()f its teachers . Nine teachers 
were a ided by this information, while six said such help was 
poor . Sixty-three reported no information given regarding 
Credl t Unions, &U').d 61 left the question unanswered. One may 
assume that the 124 who knew nothing of· the Credit Unions or 
were ind1fferent .to their exletence may ha.ve been solvent and 
in no need of the services Credit Uni0ns render . To judge 
I 
from the lack of response received to the request for advanced 
information regarding the banks in the community, one might 
feel tha·t; the teaching :profession is decidedly indifferent 
to material gain . Thirty-nine told of assistance given to 
locate a reputable bank; nine found the help an aldJ and 
thre~ said they had had poor information . Seventy-one 
teachers dld not remember of a.ny aid hav:lng been given to 
select a bank; and 78 left the question unanswered. . 
Regarding a.td ,received from merchant associations , the 
beg1~~1ng teacher checked this particular, as ·follows: Only 
25 checked the item of the use of merchant ~ssociations , with 
eight being helped; and five receiving help of little use . 
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Eighty-three tE;achers reported their school systems as f'ail..-
ing to secure any materials from the local merchants a.ssoc:la .... 
t1ort to aid tr1e teachers • and. 79 teachers left the que stlo:n 
dealing with merchant associations unchecked . Five inductees 
commented that they had no practical problems . 
Ca.tegories of jill~ h~l.g reoei ved lu; ]!2,glJ:!ning U.~chers . 
An attempt was made to divide into several categories the 
types of help reoei ved by the beginning teachers . Informa-
tion was r.quested regarding help · given for: 
1 • . Preparation of the first week of teaching . 
2 . Understanding elassl?oom assignments . 
J . Distributing lists of required texts to be used ~·· 
4 . Informing the new teachers what auxili:Fy mateJ:>1als 
and supplies were on hand for their use . 
5. Providing curriculum plana and mimeographed aids . 
6 . And a better understanding of the philosophies 
and policies of the system. 
Reference to Table XII in which this inform. tion was 
tabulated will show the v.nique· fact that the results f'rom all 
six categories were constant . So little variation was shown 
that reference to the results of each uategory would tend to 
repetition. 
Hel2, needed. but not r~~c<Sived J2:l. the inducted teacher . 
The last section of the questionnaire in.dtcated, as is seen 
in 'fable XIII , that many newly inducted teachers needed help 
TABLE XII 
ADDITIONAL CATEGORIES IN wH ICH I NDUCTED TEACHERS RECEIVED HELP DURlNG . ~)tl>UCTION \'vTEEK . 
IN TF....:N NORTHERN CALIFOPiNIA SELECTED SCHOOL SYSTEMS · . · ' 
Extremely Sat is-
Item .Helpful factory Little Non& 
A. Preparation for First We-ek Teaching 92 74 20 9 
B. Understanding Classroom Assignment 91 90 .5 · q. , 
c. Texts to be Used 92 74 16 ;7 " -
D. Auxilia ry Materials and Supplies 87 80 21. 5 ' 
E. Curriculum Plans ana Mimeograph Aids 92 75 18 1 
F. Understanding Philosophy and Policies 













in several areas but did not receive aid. in the categor ies 
li s ted, Thos e $.:re a s , and the number of t eachers who nee ded. 
help but dJ.d ·not recelve .help, are as follows: 
1 . In tmd.er s t a.nding · the a bility level s of students 
in thei r classes and t he materials needed for 
eaoh l(~vel , Li-6 . 
2 . ln dealing with reading needs and motivations , 35 . 
J . In expediting the grading p0l.icy, 38 . 
4 . In explaining the philosophy of the school policy 
on d1soip11ne , 40 • 
.5 . In wisely trea ti:ag the emotionally disturbed. 
child • 33 . 
6 ~ In organiz 1ng work , lesson plans , a.nd the daily 
routines , 32 . 
? . ln evalua ting the s chool system for teachers, 27 . 
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TABLE XIIl 
AREAS IN WH ICH NEWLY INDUCTED TEACHERS RECElVED NO ASSXSTANCE 
.DURING INDUCTION \VE.EK IN TEN .NORTHERN C:ALI10RNIA 








I . l'""" 
Item 
Ability Levels of ·Students and. 
MaterHtls N~ed.ed 







Philosophy of1 Sohool Dise1pl1ne Polley 40 
Treatment Of E.rnot1 cmally Disturbed 
Child . 33 
Orga.nl.z1ng Work, Lesson :Plans, etc . J2 











SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS, AND HECot:I!MENDAT!ONS 
Summary . 'fhis stuo.y 1--1as a. survey of the prevailing 
pl"actlces used by certa. ln selected Northern Ce.lifornia school 
systems in inducting new teachers into their teaching 
positions . 
l! To review mater ia ls collecte d a nd to note the 
tren d.·s in teacher induction programs . 
2 . ·ro present the va rious activities, materials , 
devices, and. m@thods employed in the induction 
prog rams of ten Northern Ca lifornia school sys·t;ems . 
3 , To ~om~re the evaluat:lf;)ns n1ade by new teachers 
in their answers to the questionnaire on 1nd:uc .... 
tion , and to tabulate the ltems . 
!.} , To eva luate the statistical informa tion listed 
on questiopna1res reGeived from newly inducted 
' , 
teachers and from the planned progra m. of thei~ · 
administrators . 
5 , To dev@lop recommendations for further study of 
teaener induction p ractices . 
The · su~vey of induction programs indica tes tha.t 
formal induction practices have been more efficient and 
effective than informal induction programs . 
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•rhe l lterat ure r eceived on induction practic es fro m 
500 schools throu-shout t United s t . tcs sl1oled thot l es s 
t imr~ lNas s1)ent on orient at.:.on programs in states eas t of the 
Missis s ippi River than in t nose s t ate s west of the Mississ1pp1 
River . ',rhe l~ tera ture r evealed th~t c ~~lifornia school s ystems 
in partiJula r were f aced wi th the need of g iving to the1r , 
newl y-hired teachers more detail6:d information regarding the 
tea ching cond itions under which the ne 'lfi teachers were to 
I 
assume duti(:3 S and r ·esponsibili ties . 
As presented .1n Cha.pter II , the problems of new teaohePs 
f a l l i nto t hree class 1ficB.tj on.s : per~ onal, social , and. 
professional . 
Fersonal and soc~ al problems 1qhlch the s chool can 
help the teache r solve a re a s follows ; 
1 . Housing 
2 . I mmedia te financia l problems 
.3.. Making the acqu.a intance of t he community 
4 . Mak ing the aQqualntence of f ellow workers 
Profe ss:\.onal problems include: 
1 . o£l.ptatl o:n and. adj u s t ment in orlentation 
2 . Gettl ,· acquainted t>~ i th the s ch ool plant 
3 . Learning the orgo.r.ization of the s chool system 
4 . Learning tho rout i ne of the s chool 
5 . Teach .. ng eff e ctive ly 
6. Indi vldu,,l conferences wi th the prtnc i pal or 
supe rvi so r 
7. Learning the philosophy of the s c hool s ystem 
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'rhe mater1.a.l reviewed for this study indicates th'at 
the factors in a formal plan of induction are to keep the 
program flexible to suit t he d ifferent needs of the indi,.. 
vidual teachers , to emphasize that the whole program should 
be on a voluntary basis· of cooperation, t:;o place the center 
of interest on the problems that the new teacher will meet 
and must solve in the first few days or weeks of school, to 
express as the true function of the progFam thmt orienta-
tion is the introduction to in~service t~aining , and that 
one of the main orientation program purposes is to ' let the 
new teacher know that help is avaiiable and whe·re to g o to 
get· it·• A professional association should have a chance to 
present its story to all the new teachers . Teachers ool• 
leges can · do a great deal to give the beginl'l ing teacher a 
good start in his profess1om . 
Some school systems have made it a point to secure 
the cooperation of community groups in the orientation pro-
grarns throu _,h the following agencies: rn1n1:stertal associa-
tions , service clubs; hobby gt-oups J and stor-es . 
The literature reeel.ved from the ten Northern Cali-
fornia school systems surveyed revealed t\'10 types of follow-
up information. Fj.rst, the follow,.,.up informa.tl.on to new 
teachers af t er employment was considered important . This 
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information should be receiv ed prior to the establishment of 
a residence by' the new tea c 1er . The second phase of follow-
up information considered importe.nt is that given to nett-1 
teachers by departmental committees i n indivldua.l schools 
after the _program of induction week ~ 
The questionnaire method of securing data was used to 
make this survey . (ro facilitate this study, this survey wa,s 
limited to ten selected school systems in Northern California; 
they had similar features; that 1e • comparable size ,, students 
of similar background , commun1 t 1es with like vocational back-. 
grounds , and a pattern of educa-tional equality . 
An outline was made of the induction pra,ot:toes common 
to the majority of the .500 school systems thro ughout the 
United States , whose programs were reviewed . The slgnifioant 
induction items from these 500 programs surveyed. were then 
written in the :f'or~1 of .a. quest tonnaire . 'Fhese questionnaire 
ite.ms were framed to assist the new teacher to e vt;:t >. uate h i s 
own induction program during the induction wee k of ~955 in 
the ten Northern Oal1forn1a school systems surveyed . Three 
hur:tdred and th:l.rty ... two principals were requested to dis-
tri bu·te the questionnaire to one teacher new to each school 
in the fall of 1955 . The data. secured from the completed 
questionnaires returned by the new teachers constltute the 
basis for this study . 
The induction mat erial received from the superintend... v 
ents of the ten selected school systems surveyed was cheeked 
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against the outllne made of the corqmon indu~t1on procedures 
found in tqe literature of the 500 school s ystems wl'd.ch had 
contributed materlal, These checked 1 tams ha.ve bee.n taQ.u"":' 
lat~.ed for compr:ir1son and contrast concerning signif 1oant 
induction practic·es followed in the ten selected school 
systems surveyed. 
At,t evaluation of the new teachers' :tnduction. ex:per1.-. 
e·nces as taken from the quea·ti onnaires · responded to; reve~led , 
the thinking of new teachers and their pr1no1pals concerning \ . 
the induction experiences in those systems . 
Conolus 10QS . tvh:tle this study has not been suffi~ 
o1ently extensive to warrap.t any def:tnite conclusions on the 
present induction programs ; certain general conclusions· may 
be drawn; among Wh iqh are the following: 
1 . S inoe this survey 1 ndica ted. the. t indue t 1 on programs 
were a part of the ten school systems studied , it 
would seem to indicate a wide recognition of the 
role and importance of indue tion programs in 
California school systems . 
2 • The survey indicated tha. t by giving the new 
teacher help in bridging the gap between theory 
and practice the end product results in happier 
teachers and better teaohlng . 
3. Administrators recognized that an induction service 
allows them to inform a larger ,number of teachers 
regarding local philosophy and practices . 
. ' 
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4 . Orientation wee k procedures held the most lasting 
impress ions over any other in-service procedure . 
5. Handbooks werE) the .moe t common device used to 
orient the :nel..Z teacher . 
6 . All administrators conceded tl'la t the general meet-
ing for the teachers was a need . 
7 . Meetings with the builo.ing pri'ncipals garve the 
n.et'>i teacher f;ln opportunity to feel seeure and a 
neces sary part of the tot ~l facult:.y . 
8 . Respondents indicated that only a very small 
minority of school systems requested an evalua.~ 
tion of their orientation prog rams . 
9 . The classroom teachers desire help with practical 
problems and not discuGsions on t heory and 
phllosophy . 
10 . r.J.'he oriemtatlon progr~.ms are co-oper ative enter-
prises designed to foster the best in human 
relations . 
}}\eoorJyne~ation~ . From the data presented as a result 
of this study the followir~ recommenda tions for induction 
programs might be made: 
1 . Orienta tion prog rams shoul d rna toh their services 
to the differing needs of new teachers . 
2 . f'!ore a ttention s hould be devoted by the a dministra-
tion on the prac t ical pr oblems which are certain 
to confront the new teachers. 
3 . A policy adopted by some schools , aru..'t worthy of 
reoommend.at1on to others • is tha t of having a 
copy of the Ha:n() .. book for Teacher~ sent to all 
:n~wly employed teachers in advance of the 
orientation program . 
4 . In order to plan better teacher orient ation pro-
grams , · th@ planning commlttees might conduct a 
pre ... 1nd.uotion poll of new teacher <Dpinions and 
needs regarding the content of the orientation 
program in which they are soon to take part . 
5. The reactions of all newly-induc ted teachers 
should be surveyed within a few weeks following 
the orientation progrG).m in order to determine 
factors which wou~d. improve the following years ' 
induction program. 
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APPENDIX A 
O'U'l'LI:NJ!J OF lliDUC'I'I ON AOTlV!'flES , J?RA.CTIC ES , AND W .. TERIALS USED IN ,500 
SCHOOL SY&f:E'&1S 11£:1?-0U<HlOU~ 'fBE UNlTED STATES 
By 
Oatterin$ HW11bargar Hovetta 
A. Gr.f3etin,e 
:a_. lifousi~ 
c. Making a~quaintan.ee of the comm-unity 
l-. Charcll directory and schedules 
2 cr Servic e or ga.ni za ti on di reeto ry 
) ., Maps df communi~ 
4- . Bus schedules of the e omtu.un1ty 
5· Local newspap~s 
~.. Tour of city industria s and :t.~eoroati onal f'e.cilities 
1· Field trips 
8., Oo.nrnunity l .urlc.L ·- na 
D.- Making acquaintance of fellow wor.kal. .. S 
.t . :B'aeu.lt .1 parties and luum eons 
2 . .Pionie s , t-eas ~ with i'acul:ty or :P .. T. A. 
E. 1tmnEHlia te f:tnan()ial proble . .ms 
l ,. Credi t Union data 
2.. Insurance 
F . ~e.di.cal SEU:Vioe 
l . T :a x ... re,ys 
Sta 
CHltCK LISt OJf INDtJC 'nON P:RAC.lC i'S I T$ r.rm SELECTED SCHOOL SYi:Ymi~lS OF liORTBEHN Cl\Lll'Oill4IA 
COMPARJlD WI1!I MATERD\L REOEl'Vll~D ~"~IDM 500 SOHOOL SYS'lEMS TJ:li WGHOTJT 'f.IDli U1UTED STAr:t'ES 
By 
Ca.tna ine. lium.tlargar .Etovetta 
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Mr . --~-------, S~pt . 
··-Sohool Dist . ------
Dear Mr . -----~--: 
86 
August 20, 19.56 
Last fall I requested information from your off1~e 
regarding the procedures used in your system fQr th~ indue• 
tion Gf new teachers . I greatly appreciated. the material 
sent me , and. l have chosen your plan to be incl ud.ed ;ln a. 
comparative study of ten induction plans used in California 
last year . 
A school year has now pas~;;ed and I would like to make 
a follow-up study ot• the values of the induction program as 
determined. by those teachers inducted . l have purposely 
stated teachers inducted as I want the reaction of beginning 
teachers and teachers new te the system. 
May I have permission t~o se11d a letter· to the pr i,nc1pal 
of ea.ch of you:r schools with the r equest; t;;hat he contact one 
teaohe~ in. his school who was inducted last fall~ 195.5? If 
you grant my request , would it be possible to obtaln the 
names and addresses of the principals of your schools? 
SG>me school systems carried out an evli.~lua.-tion of their 
0wn ind.uctlo.n program. Did you do sot and if you did., may 
I receive a copy of the result? 
Any help sent me for this stuQ.y will be greatly appre ... 
cia ted• If you are intere .sbed in the findings of my study, 
I will gladly S$nd you the results . 
co; 
1 . Questionnaire 
2 . Letter to principal 
Sincerely , 
catherine H. novetta 
Vice Principal, Edison High School 
Stockton, California 
AFPII}NDIX C 
.,. __ Principal of --- ... 
-~------------------· 
87 
August 20 • 1956 
6117 Alturas A~enue 
Stockton, California 
Permlsslon has berH"l. granted rne ·r;,y Nr . _.,....,., _______ ... ..,...,. ___ • 
Superintendent of ... --...---...... _, ... , to wr1 te you regarding a. study 
of 'induction prog:t>ams wh1oh l am no~J :ln the process .of t:aa.k1ng . 
I am e.ski:ng you to g ive the enclosed ques tl onnai;re to any one 
of your tea che r•s who was new to your sys tern las t year, 1955 . 
As I viill be us lng the informatio·n obt ained there· in in a. · 
comparatlve study Qf the induc t ion prqgrams of ten Nol'thern. 
Califor-nia e1t1e , I would greatly appreciate the time tsmd 
effort you and yo~r teiiicher may apend 1n checking the enclosed. 
evalua tion of last year •·s inducti on program. 
If there has been omitted from the questionnaire any 
pertinent point which you found of value to your work fol • 
lowing your induction~ please ado it to the check list . 
My sincere thanks to you for your cooperation, and may 
you have a pleasant school term this fall . 
Enclos ur-es: 
1 . Questionnaire 
2 . S tamped envelope 
Sincerely; 
Catherine H. Rovetta 
Vice .. :Princ 1pal, Ed.ison High ;:,chool 
Stockton, California 
APPENDIX D 
.l!J V.fi.i..JU.fi:L.J. wv U.l!' :L'lil!/ .11VJJUU1'.1 UN PROCEDURES 
FOR NEW TEACHERS--FALL1955 
1. EARLY CONTACTS WITH SCHOOL SYSTEM 
(check if used, double 
check if helpful) 
. A. Correspondence---·-------- ---""--------- ----- -------------
B. Salary Schedule--- ----- --- -- --------- --.;. ______ _____ _____ _ 
u. Interview with Supt. or Personnel Director--------------
D. Interview with Principal of 'Building--------:..-----------
E. Others---- -- - ---------- - ---------- ----·---- -- ---- ----------
(check if used, double 
check if helpful) 
2. HELPS OR AIDS AFTER EMPLOYMENT 
A.. Hous i n·g---- --- - --- -------- ------------ ---- __ .:., ---- ---------
B. Information about Beginning of School-------------------
1. Induction Week Data----------------------------
·c. Maps-Bus Schedules etc.---..;--- ------------- ------------
D. Churches in Community--------------------·---------------
E. Brochures from Chamber of Commerce---------------------
F. City Papers-----------.:.---- ------- - ---- ------ -- --------
3. INDUCTION WEEK PROGRAM 
A. Educational Information 
1. General Meeting with Supt. 
and Supervisors Discussed 
a. Philosophy of System--------------
b. Policies of System----------------
2. Special Meetings with Principal Discussed 
a. Classes . to be Taught--------------
b. Curriculum to be Followed---------
c. Routine Procedures----------------
d. Text Books and Materials----------








3 Cont. "t::J s.... 
() 0 
0 !r? ~ B. RECREATIONAL BREAKS 




C. ASSISTANCE WITH PRACTICAL PROBLEMS 
1. Housing and Boarding--------------------------




4. HELP RECEIVED IN Satis- · 
Ext rem 
hel 
ely ., ac-L ·. ttle Di <!l n p 
,:fitl o ru 7 i ven rede i ~ 
A. Preparation for .F'irst Week of Teachin 
~ 
·~ B. Unders·tanding Assignment of Classroom 
c. Texts to he Used---------------------
D. Auxiliary Afaterials and Supplies-----
E. CUrriculum Plans and Afimeographed Aid ·~ 
'1 F. Understanding Philosophy & Policies o 
School System------------------------
5. HELP NEEDED BUT NOT RECEIVED IN ( J 3 
3 
-
·g 3 3 77 
; ·czq; se; s a 
A. Ahil ity Levels of Students & Afaterials Needed---- ------
B. Reading Needs and Afotivations--------------------~-~­
c. Grading Policy~-----------~---------------------------
D. Philosophy of School Discipline Procedure--------- ----
E. Treatment of Emotionally Disturbed Children~-------~-
F. Organizing Work, Lesson Plans, etc.------------..-------
G. Evaluation of System for Teachers------------- ------'--
t 
e 
